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CHINESE REBELS I
CAPTURE TOWNS

HUKOW AND FALL IN.

TO HANDS OF ENEMIES OF

THRONE

OFFICIALS ARE REPORTED KILLED

Foreign Warship Ara Giving Aid To

Aliens Government General

Refu.es To Advance

Against Rebels

PEKIN. Oct. 24. The City of Siau,
regarded as one of the government's
surest strongholds, has gone over to
the rebels without a blow having been
struck. Slan Is the capital of Sheusi
province, with a population of 750,000.

The Minister of War, General Yin
Tchang, holds Jiis main force still at
Sin Yang Chow. He savs that the
rebels have 400 guns, and he declines
to move unless supplied with addi-

tional guns and ammunition and pay

for his troops.
Hukow, a fortified town ffiteen miles

east of Klu-Klan- was also captured
by the rebels. The fall of Hukow and
Kiu-Kian- Indicates the spread of the
revolution eastward. It also Interrupts
communication between Shanghai aud
Hankow. -

When the rebels took Kiu-Kian- g and
burned the government house. It Is re
ported that several officials were kill-

ed. The British, French, German and
Japanese warships are sheltering the
foreigners. g has several

. missionery stations. Americans at
Fu Chow, In the Province of Kiang-Si- .

and at in n province,
have asked that warships be sent
there.

The province of Shanghai, Chekiang

and Fokien are showing great unrest,
and in fact the entire southwest cor-

ner of the Chinese Empire below Han-

kow and fartherest removed from Man-ch- u

influence is rapidly becoming in-

flamed.
p.nnn ta it that the revolutionists

have demanded that the taotal of
Shanghai surrender the native cut
and port to them on condition that
order will be maintained.

TRIAL OF M'NAMARAS.

The attention of the nation is cen-tere- d

upon the trial at Los Angeles

of John J. and James B. McNamara, in-

dicted for alleged complicity in the
dynamiting of the Los Angeles Times
building.

Indications now are that about 42o

witnesses will be called by the prose-

cution, and 135 by the defense. There
are 50 lawyers identified with the
case, ten of whom will appear In the
court proceedings. The defense ana

prosecution are said to have engaged

a total of 600 detectives, and the ex-

penses Incurred or to be incurred by

both sides are estimated at $2,000,-00-

The effort of the state will be to

show that the Times building way

dynamited as the result of a conspir-

acy with which the defendants were

connected. The defense will under-

take to prove that the terrible explo-

sion of October 1, 1910, was caused
by gas. Expert testimony will be a

notable feature of the trial.
There will be an Immense mass or

evidence presented to the Jury, and
d people will await the

presentation of this testimony before
forming an opinion as to the guilt or

innocence of the accused.

GLADSTONE TO ASK

RWATtRBONDS '

The Gladstone City Council, at a
meeting tonight, will make arrange-
ments for advertising for bonds for
building the city water works as pro-

vided for under the charter recently
adopted. The plant is to be built at a
cost not to exceed $20,000. Bonds
were recently advertised for, but it
has been decided to make a change In

the proposition. L. C. Kelsy, an en-

gineer of Portland and formerly city
engineer cf Salt Lake City, has drawn
plans for the proposed plant

We Do Cure

-- j

ACCUSED PASTOR

AIDED BY FATHER

RlCHESON TELLS AGED PARENT

THAT HE DID NOT KILL

YOUNG WOMAN.

GRAND JURY STARTS PROBE TODAY

Minl.ter, In Statement, Declare. Ha

Did Not NUt Her, But That

She Quit Him Prisoner Say.

He Will Be Freed.

BOSTON, Oct 25. Thomas Var-lan- d

Rlcheson. the aged father of Rev.

Clarence V. T. Rlcheson. visited his
son in the Charles street Jail this af
teroon. The meeting between the
aged Virginia tobacco planter and tho
clergyman accused of the murder of
the former choir singer. Avis Llnnell,
was an affecting one. It was the
first time they had seen each other In

several years.
The accused man was heard to say:

"Father1, I am innocent; I am Inno-

cent"
Douglass Rlcheson, of Chicago, a

brother, also arrived today to aid the
defense. The grand Jury which is to
investigate the death of Miss Llnnell
will begin its work tomorrow.

The exhumed body of Miss Llnnell
was examined today in a search for a

bottle or other container that might
have held the poison draught The
District Attorney said later:

"Dr. Leary, the medical examiner,
him renorted to me that upon exam
ination no container was found in the
casket and the bathrobe or wrapper
bad no pocket

"Some of the organs have been re-

tained by the medical examiner for the
purposes of eliminating the possibility
that aiiv other nolson could have been
used in association with the cynaide. "

Joseph Dugan, chief of aetectives,
admitted tonight that a woman wit-npa- a

who was considered important
had been eliminated from the case. He
found she had made up her supposed
evidence against the minister.

Rlcheson, in the first lengthy state-
ment since his arrest denies that he
destroyed or Jilted Miss Avis Llnnell.
He declares that he has letters to
prove that the girl Jilted him.

To Violet Edmanas, tne gin ne was
to have wed last week, the accused
preacher has unburdened hts mind,
according to Miss Edmands' closest
friends.

''I never deceived Avis Llnnell In
any way. It is an outrage to say I be-

trayed her. truth of the whole mat-

ter is that she jiled me," Is the state-hen- t

of the accused minister.
"It is true that at one time we were

engaged," he continues. "I looked
forward to the time when I could
make her my wife, but trouble that 1

had not dreamed of arose. She chang-

ed her mind. She wanted to become
an opera singer Instead of passing
the time in a parsonage. That is why
she broke off the engagement."

State Game Warden Finley Is no
doubt a writer of note, and of course
he knows all about the habits of
birds. He has the further distinction
of being one of the two men that Col-

onel Roosevelt wanted to see on h'.s
la3t visit to Oregon. But Mr. Finley
Is not making an enviable record In
the office of Game Warden. He has
attempted to lead the public into be-

lieving that some of the county
clerks in the state are dishonest, and
that they have not made correct re-

ports of license money to the state.
This is a matter that Mr. Finley
should have investigated before rush- -

ing into print. It is only a few months
ago that Finley stood idly by and per
muted me iaie fisn ana uame com-
mission to dispense with the services
of J .N. Winner, the only fish expert
in the employ of the Commisblon.

A Frog.
I little pirl was asked to define 8

froji. "A frog." said she with childish

volubility, "is a great big green bug.
with its tnourb always open, and It's
alwu.vs standing up In front and sit-

ting down behiud." London Globe.

Rheumatism
Hot Lake Mineral Bath

and mud given under scien-

tific direction have cured
thousands. Write for illus-
trated booklet descriptive of
Mot Lake Sanatorium and
the "methods employed. Hot
Lake Sanatorium Is acces-
sible, as It Is located direct-
ly on the main 1'ne of the
O.-- R. & N railway, and
special excursion rates are
to be had at all times. Ask
agents.

NOT EXPENSIVE
Treatment at Hot Lake, inclining medical attention, board and

baths, costs no more than you would pay to live at any first class

hotel. Rooms can be had from 75 cents to $2.50 per day. Meals

In the cafeteria are served from 20 cents up and in the grill at the

usual grill prices. Baths range from 50 cents to $1.00.

HOT LAKE SANATORIUM
HOT LAKE. OREGON.

WALTER M. PIEKCE. Pres.-Mg- r.
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How He Killed

His Antagonist
By EDWARD TOMUNSON

Copyright by American Pre. Asso-

ciation. 1911.

My friend Dr. Wobel, a German by

birth. Is one of the most quiet, modest

little men I ever knew. He has

large practice 'with women and chi-

ldrennot that he knows any more

about the diseases eiullar to them

than other doctor., but he Is so gentle

la his manner that he cures them sim-

ply by sympathy. He has also a way

of being very impressive. He tells

them that the medicine he gives tbem

must be takeu at regular Intervals on

the stroke of the clock.
One day I met a man who had

known Wobel in Germany, ne told

me the doctor had served as a sur-

geon In the Franco-Prussia- n w.r and

had been considered by his compan-

ions a very brave man. He had

fought a duel with a captain of artil-

lery and killed him.
When Wobel came to my house

again I told him what this person had

said. He seemed very much embar-

rassed, coloring o the roots of hi.
hair.

"Tell me aboot the duel," I said. "I
wish to know how you killed the cap-

tain."
"I didn't kill anybody," he said. "It

was all a mistake. I will confess to
you If you will agree not to mention

the matter to me again or to any one

else. I am what yon see me, a quiet
man with a great deal of feeling.

When the Franco-Prussia- n war broke
out I had just been graduated from

the medical college. My father, who
had paid for my education, Insisted
on my going with the army as a sur-

geon. I felt that I would 1 out of

place In war and would gladly have
stayed at home, but by father was a

stern man, and I dare not disobey him.
"We marched rapidly across the bor-

der. The corps that I was with saw
very little fighting during the whole

war. so I was not called upon to
men on the battlefield. My com-

rades saw at once that I was of a

timid disposition and soon began to

rally me on ray unfitness for war.

From rallying me they came to taunt-
ing me, and from taunting me some

of tbem finally Insulted me. I was be
tween two fires. In the German army,

where duelling is prevalent If I did not

resent at least one of these insults I

might better leave the service. If I

challenged one of those who insulted
me I had not sufficient bravery to

stand up to be shot at.
"In either event It was a case of

want ff courage.
"One day this captain whom l have

been supposed to have killed called
me a coward before the whole mess,

and the medl .al director, hearing of It.

told me that I must either challenge

him or resign. I could not bear to
leave the service under such con-

temptuous circumstances, so. after
struggling with myself for a whole
night I sent the captain a challenge.
He accepted at once, and from that
moment my (omrndes changed their
treatment of me, restoring me to their
friendship and associating with me on

terms of equality.
"I knew this would not last, for I

was sure that when I should meet my

antagonist 1 would quail mid that
would throw me back to my previous
condition. I was the most miserable
man In the array. I counted the
hours between the present and th

time of the meeting not that I wlshei.
them to pass, but that I dreaded the
approach of what might deprive me
of life.

"One thing gave rue hope. Before the
time appointed for the meeting arrived
we legan a desultory fighting with the
French. Since I was not exposed, the
nmbtilan'-- corps bringing all the
wounded to us at the rear, 1 rejoiced,
thinking thai If this continued there
arnnifl l no oi.oortunltv for the duel.
But one evening I was Informed that
the next morning at daylight the cap--'
tain and I were to go Just beyond the
picket line and have It out. This was

the most terrible thing that could have
nappened. I s not only liable to be

' shot by the captain, but by the enemy.
'

"There was no necessity to arouse me

in the morning, for ! did not sleep a
wink all night I crawled out of bed.

put on my uniform and followed my
' second. I found the captain waiting to

ki'.l me. It bad been arranged that we
should with rifles at a hundred

'paces. We were placed In position..!
trer.-.hlin- eery I'.mV After mtv--

dicfcer1nt-c- t vi con the seconds all wis

ready and the wonl w as given o fire

"I was conscious of but one ' lroum-stanc-

that Is. aiming af the np of a

tree behind my enemy nnd ue forty

or fifty feet above hi head. At the
signal I pulled the trigger. All was a

blur lefore me. The first thing I know

my seooud selied me by the arm nd

hurried me away.

"Am I burtr I asked.
"'You hurt! Why. num. you shot

lour antagonist plumb through the
heart.'

' 'But' 1 Interrupted. 'I aimed at the
top of a tree."

"I didn't snoot 'my captain. Pome

sharpshooter of the enemy must have

tot a glimpse of him and saved me the
sin. But It was believed I had shot

him. and from that moment I was con-

sidered a brave man. The war soon

closed, and I was never again In dan

per."
The doctor paused, then added:

"These tablets yon will give your

daughter every two hours, and If there
Is more fever"

"Good night, doctor. Tour Instruc-

tion shall be obeyed "

Woman'sWorld

Th Winucr of a

Short Story Prizt.

--..v-

MIH3 ZONA OALB.

Zona Gale, who recently won the
short story prize given by a well

known magazine devoted to the In-

terests of women, is probably better
known by the reading public through
her tales of "homely folk" that appear
very frequently In the monthly uingn-zine- s

than as the author of "Pelleas
nd Etarre." This delltlitful book con

sists of charmingly delicate and poetic
chapters In the lire or two eiaeriy
Idealists. But. to come back to the
"nrize storv." Miss Gale had lO.WW

competitors, among them many well
knnn-- writers In the short Story
world. Several of these contributors
received prizes of lesser value for tneir
tnrtea than Miss Gale, whose mon

etary recognition was, $1 a word for
2,000 words.

,

BECK SAYS GRIFFITH FEAR-- J

ED NEWSPAPER MEN.

J Fred Beck tells some amusing
stories of the d.iys when be was

J a member or (lie Cincinnati
Reds. "Our manager." say Fred.
"called us together on one oc- -

caslon and told us that be want- -

ed us to stop talking to the base- -

ball writers who were accom- -

panjlng the team. He said we

J must cease all exchange of eour- -

tesies with them, not even nod
2 to tbem In the ball tray or at

table, and that there would be
" a lot of trouble If he caught nny

of us holding any conversation
with these writers. If any of
the players oliejed this order I

2 never noticed It. They all kept
right on chatting with the

J scribes. The day 1 was traded
to Philadelphia he warned me

2 not to tell the newspaper men,

nnd I Immediately hotfooted to
2 the table where they were

2 breakfasting and told tbem the
full particular."

"OLD MEN" IN PUGILISM.

Torm U..d Often by Export Confusing

to Fight Fans.
"Many of the tighter now regarded

as belonging to tho past generation

are comparatively young men. Tuke

"Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien, for In

atanc Some of the New York sport

log writers described the pitiable ef

forts of "old Jack' In the recent afifulr

with Sam Laugford. yet Jack la only
thirty-three- . Young Corbett who wu

a bright and shining light of the

Queensbrrry realm few year ago, a
but thirty-one- . and Terry McUovern.

who is also on the retired list appar
ently. Is the same age. Tom Sharkey

cried enough of the ring at twenty-Dine- .

Bat Nelson, who Is only twenty-uln- e

at present, had to admit that be

waa no longer the Durable Dane w hen

be went under to Ad Wolgast on Rich

mond field a year and a half ago. Abe

Attell. who Is Just twenty-seven- . I

evidently of the opinion that he should

not be asked to tackle the youngster
of his class unless he Is well paid for

taking the risk."
The writer of the above paragraph

does not appear to understand that
after an athlete, no matter In what line

of effort, passu bis thirtieth year the
speed and vitality tnat nave enaoien
him to win battles decrense rery rap
Idly. In the case of Jack O'Brien, be

Is at thirty-thre- e an "old man" ath-

letically, although still young In com-

parison with human beings In the ordi-

nary walks of life.
There ha been only one eiceptlon

to the rule Fltxslmmon but be wa

a freak
So far as McGovern and Young Cor-

bett are concerned, their deendence

was due not to age. but to Injurious
habits. Nelson succumbed to the ae-

rie of terrific beatings he took during
his busy career He was severely pun-

ished almost every time he entered the
ring, and that tells on n man.

Provided his Injured arm thorough-

ly henls. Attell will be able to enter
the ring nnd defeat any tmin In his

cms. As champion he will naturally
Insist on proper compensation

FOUR BRITISH BOXERS COMING

An Invasion Is Plaqned by Quarttt of

Littlo Follow In November.

The coming of the Kngllsh Itoxers

unrler Will Ame the first week In

November Is being watched with In

terest, as It may result In some cinmI

mnfche between the little fellow.
Sid Smith, who Is coming er. Is

certnlnly a clevpr yimnc'ler ntnl has

benten everything tint walk over

there at 112 pounds, lie will have to

give away weight to .It.hnny Coiilon

and Frnnkle Rurn. but Is willing to

do that In order to gel the matches.
Billy Marchnnt. the 121 pound tnr.

who Is coming also, will have plenty

of bout nnd with boys who will test

him to the limit. I he Is as good ns

Jem Drlscoll. h they claim, then he

must be a wonder. Hid Burn.' who

was to have fought George Cnrpen-tler- .

the French welterweight, also In-

tends coming, but hi place may be

taken by George Randall, a likely
lightweight, whom Manager Ames

thinks well of.

BASKETBALL IN GOOD SHAPE.

Game Is Gradually Getting a Firm
Foothold In This Country.

Organized bnsketbnll Is gradually

getting a foothold In the country. The

Hudson River. Eastern and Central
are the parent organization, nnd now
comes the Massachusett State league,
wblcb 1 to be modified on the plan of

the defunct New England league. The

New England league wa the leading

professional league of It time.
The Hudson river circuit Include

New York and New Jersey town: the
Eastern league. I made up of three
Philadelphia team, one from Camden

cross the lHinware river from Phlla
delpbla: a Trenton tN. 4 i team and one

from Reading. Pa., while the Central
league Include Pittsburg and adjacent
towns. In h play-of- f for the Inter-leagu-

championship last fall the Cen

tral leagt;e team won three straight
from the Eastern league champions.

8racuM to Hay Junior Eight.
Syract'e university p'm to have a

Junior eight nsred shell crew nxt
yenr. which may tie sent to the 'Junior
varsity race nr the annual American
repatta rowed over the Henley rourxe

of a mlle-an- d f.V yards on the Schuyl-

kill river. Philadelphia, the last Sat y

In May.

Mrs ' Leonard SimmonB. of Portland,
spent Wednesday with her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Torrence, of thli cltr.

Frank BuSCh
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CAMP IS ASSURED

FIVE SIGNATURES RECEIVED AND

COMMITTEE NAMED TO OB-

TAIN OTHERS.

MAYOR AND HAYES MAKE SPEECHES

Heroic Deed of Veteran Graphically

Described Past Commanders
" Shaw And Craft

. Aid Work.

Preliminary steps were taken at
meetings of Meada Post. Grand Army

of the Kepulille, and the Meade Relief

Corp Wednesday toward the forma

tion of a Sons of Veterans' camp. Plve

cundldatea for membership aliened the
roll at the evening meeting and com

mittee was appointed to e other
son of veteran and ask tnein to

members of the camp. It Is

n.iieanrv to receive fifteen signature
before the organisation can be ef
fected.

Pimt niisrtment Commanders Craft
and Shaw, of Portland, aud J. Hunt
ington, state organizer, spoke at tne
afternoon meeting and In the evening
M.vnr llmwni.ll Cordon E. Hayes. Mr.
Huntington and tieorge A. Harding,
delivered address. Ml" Killulle
Schuebel, daughter of C. Sehuebol,
gave a recitation In the evening that
pleased the veterans.

Mayor Hrownell, In a most eloquent
nnd feeling address urgud the organi
zation of the sons of voteraim In order
to keep alive the principle for wnicu
their father fought, and the patriotic
spirit. He declared that the veterans
had never received all the recognition
they deserved, and that It would ht
Impossible to fully repay them for
what they had done. The speaker
dwelt upon the nobleness and great-

ness of Mr. IJncoln. and said, to M

mind, the Great Emancipator was
more ltl;e Christ thnn any mortal that
had evor lived. Mayor Hrownell
pledged himself to do all In hla power

for the organization of the (tons of
veterans, and was the first to sign the
roll, ills father fought throughout the
war and had a splendid record.

Judge Jlnyes drew a graphic pic-

ture of the struggles of tho great

armies. Uke Mayor Hrownell he do
clared that it would he Impossible for
the nation to repay the men who had

saved It. He denounced the spirit

that would oppose the granting of
pensions to the old soldiers and de-

clared that every veteran should have
one. Judge Hayes said that he had

been touched by the address of Mr.

Huntington, who described hla leav-

ing his parents and sisters to go to
on, i hnw hn was with hie brother

on the firing line when he was killed.

The nddresa was eloquent nnu in.-o-ful-
,

and the veterans were enjhua-lastl-

in their applause.

FORGERY AND THE REFERENDUM

Oregon has the recall of Judges and

our goodl friend William Galloway.

Judge of the Circuit Court, may feel

that Tie Is tiffilng a low? chance In

deciding the University of Oregon ref-

erendum case against the peoplo who

Initialed the petitions for the referen-

dum. Judge Galloway Is expected to

decide the case against the University

and so permit the Supreme Court to

puss upon the matter.
Flagrant and wilful violation of the

law Is apparent In the petitions for the
referendum on the Slate University

appropriation. !! J. ParklnBon. of

Portland, former editor of the Port-

land Labor Press and friend of Presi-

dent Kerr, of the Oregon Agricultural
College, will have a difficult time In

explaining to the satisfaction of the
peoplo of Oregon why he resorted to

questionable practices in obtaining

signatures to the petitions. Parkinson
olitalned a wad of money, which h5

distributed to his hired men.
The whole matter Is a rotten mess,

and Mr. U'Ren would best secure the
retention of the of the referendum by

declining to defend Parkinson and, his
forged petitions. Some day all the
truth of the movements to defeat tha
State University appropriation will

come out and it will be spicy rend-Ing- .

If we are going to have a State
University, then let us support It lat-

erally. If not, let us do away with

It.

Oregon City, Ore.

Frank llusch hu been taking an ac-

tive Interest In Inducing farmer or

this to the Gorman pur- -county urow
. . . ..... ...

pio potato, in a roconi mimM
tnu lh Pnlillrlt V ('nlMllllllKM of the
Oregon City Coinmnrrlul Club, Mr.
llusch stated that tin variety 01 tu
t.ra ttna a InrvA vlitldor llf the hoNl

quality, being; very starchy and would
cook In less time man any ouior po-

tato, if till is the case, the purple
potato will nut only av the good
housewlta's time but also the fuel
I. ill ! ih mid of Ihn vnur will be
considerable, lea. He also afllrmt--

that a great many cf the farmer
aniilil nlnat thn midline till dull
ing spring, the eed having been ob
tained la! year troin Mr. iiuNi-n-

.

at tha iHut wklv lunchiMin of tho
IJve Wires, Henry Heltkeinper, of
Ouk Grove, furnished Gcriuun purple
potatoes which were made Into point.)
aaliid of tho most tempting kind. The
members all declared inerfe poiuioe
to be the very best for this purpose.

UPWARD TURN TAKEN

IN PRIM HOPS

The strong upward turn taken by
tho hop market within the past few
day fully bear out the prediction
made by some of the dealer a month
ago. At that time a t market
was counted on for the near future,
the trade figuring on the well known
shortage In Kngllsh and on the Con-

tinent. Value have already passed
the t murk, sales at 42 cent
having ben made In the Valley this
week, and the prediction I freely
made now that the market will go to
a still higher level before the end of
the month.

Within the past week Kastern deal
er and brewer have come to a full
realization of what the future of the
market promises in the way of price,
and as a result tbey have gone Into
the market to. buy In a much freer
way than at any time since the open-

ing of the present season. Tho latest
statistics on the movement of hop In

the London mnrkot, as compared with
tho showing for September a year ago,
Indlrate thut the English dealers have
to date sent out of that country for
the most part to the Continent a fat
greater total than In September of
last year, while the linMrta this sea-

son are nway short of tho Imports of
last year. .

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
WHEAT BUYERS BID

81

The cargo market for wheat Is again
firm and tho highest price of the sea-
son has been reached by the sale of n
load of fortyfold by Ilnlfoiir, Guthrie
tt Company, of Portland, to Italy. Tho
sale was" mndo at 37.4 Tho sulo
er rate than sailing vessels.

In general tho market for who'it win
Arm Wednesday. Huyers are bidding
81c for export nnd one milling firm Is
buying at 82c for Its own account.

There was a weaker feeling In tho
mlllstuffs trade and quotations In

Portland are down 50c a ton.
Hay trade Is steady for all varieties

although poor quality Is still finding
no buyers.

There continues an absence (? ca-

bles from tho Orient. No flour sales
have been reported for that account
recently.

"Our National Bouquet ,"

Floral map of the United States. A

beautiful high class colored work of

art with each State Flower litho-

graphed on muslin, satin finished,
twenty-seve- n by thirty-seve- n Inches.

This Is the "rst edition.

U. S. STATE FLOWER MAP CO. Inc.

Price $2.50 Each Delivered.
CANBY, OREGON.

FORD AUTOMIBLES
COME IN AND SEE THE J9J2 CARS

5 PASSENGER - - - $790.00
1000-L- 3. DELIVERY WAGON $815.00

Public Garage Quick Repairing:, Gasoline anc! Supplies

We are in business for your pleasure.

ELLIOTT'S GARAGE
Armory Building, Main St. Oregon City, Oregon


